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year Jon, 

We had hardly finished talking when I wanted to holler "Bash!" 

Wonderful as your honeymoon was to you, to me it meant ' have to let my tongue 
bang out as I await the latest Black Panther reprints of the Freed genius on .eing. 

So I pant. Please! Whatever came in while you were living it up. Maybe not only up. 
biller's second-hand on Lane and "was and that autopsy bullet is of interest to 

us in a different way. 

°lily not if it is confidential 

If Lane is public on it that does interest me. Much. # in the public form. 

Kershaw, and disassociated from me; he and J.B.Stoner are both counsel for 
Jerry Ray in a civil actoon be has filed in Knoxville against Geo. McMillan et al4 

taie not yet be a matter of court official hence available record. The date set for 
that case is next month. But if you have a *noxville stringer you might want him to 
check the file in federal district court there. 

The word, which is not the saes as the proof, is that ershaw is practically a 
4asi.Wlat other kind of lawyee would behave as he has? 

Maybe your service is monitored by Justice. 

The so-caller task force report in by the so-called Offioe it Peofessional Re-
sponsibility. But after the blast I let loose through you against it and Shaheen 
the-report appeared without mention of his name, witleillt-hin signing it and above all 
without saying it was what Levi's announcement said it was, the 011 report. 

You can get a copy from the DJ press office. They'll not let it run out. it says 
close to what Litton and Jeff Cohen says, as you repeated it. 

?teed + Cohen et LiVilDj? 

e°Utica sure doeu make at ange bedfellows. 
I really would appreciate the rest of the Bleat panther Freed series. ou know 

when he had your honeymoon. The isAue before that is the last you sent. 

1n what reiaember as the last you sent he had Bay and Jerry and atober as he'd 
suggested earlier, conspiring on behalf of the FBI. 

Croat stuff? 

Best, 


